
CELEBRATING (AND 
USING) MyMPUMC

ROOM IN THE INN, JUBILEE PLUS!,
DAVIS AND HIS NEW FRIEND JAMIL

Throughout May (and beyond), the 
church will celebrate MyMPUMC and the 
connections we can deepen with the click 
of  a mouse. MyMPUMC lives at the top 
of  the home page of  www.myersparkumc.
org, offering members the chance to set up 
an account that allows for easy entry to all 
slices of  church life. Through MyMPUMC 
– anytime, anywhere, on your phone and 
other devices – access the church member 
directory and calendar of  activities, sign 
up for events, make a donation, access 
your giving history, update your personal 
information and photo and more. Says Rev. 
Barbara Barden: “I‘m excited and hopeful 

about the many ways MyMPUMC will 
provide an effective tool for individuals to 
connect with one another, easily update and 
access their information in our database 
and discover ways to connect through 
small groups and serving opportunities.” 
Each Sunday in May, learn more about this 
ministry at information tables in the lobby 
of  the Parish Life Building. Someone will 
be there to talk with you from 8:30 a.m. to 
12:30 p.m. A MyMPUMC banner will help 
draw attention to this easy way to draw 
closer to the church, its people and God. 
Details: Rev. Barbara Barden at 704-295-
4813 or bbarden@mpumc.org.

Our pursuit of  
reconciliation will soon 
be expressed through 
music. The Armed Man: 
A Mass For Peace will 
be performed at 7:00 
p.m. Sunday, May 7, 
in the Sanctuary. The 
performance is free. 
No tickets are required. 
Details are inside today’s 
Cornerstone and at www.
myersparkumc.org. We 
have talked a lot about 
these divisive times, and 
pledged to do something 
about it. Now invite a 
friend and neighbor to 
join us in affi rming this 
commitment through 
the voices we pray might 
resonate far and wide.
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Sanctuary services 
8:30, 9:45, 11:00 a.m. 

Church In The Round
8:45 a.m., Jubilee Hall.

Holy Communion
9:30 a.m., Chapel.

Sunday School
9:45 a.m.

MEGAN’S HERE; CAREGIVERS SUPPORT
• Megan Argabrite has started work 
as full-time Director of  Worship & 
The Arts, bringing a creative vision to 
our four worship services and growing 
the arts in other ways. She’ll put down 
roots in Rev. Ellen Robison’s old offi ce 
(Room 227 upstairs in the Snyder 
Building). Stop by and see her. You 
can also reach her at 704-295-4808 or 
MeganA@mpumc.org.
• An early bon voyage to the 64 
Chancel Choir members and others 

traveling to New Jersey and New York May 25-29 to 
share their talents (and have fun bonding). The group will 
fl y to Philadelphia, stop at the Atlantic City Convention 

Center to check out its massive organ and then bus to 
New York City. At 2:00 p.m. Sunday, May 28, the choir 
and Myers Park Bells will perform The Armed Man at 
Riverside Church (where Rev. Ellen Robison works). 
That’s the piece the group will perform at 7:00 p.m. 
Sunday, May 7, in our Sanctuary

• Are you a caregiver tending to a loved one? A Caregiver 
Support Group meets every month or so, offering the 
chance to share your joys and challenges with others 
walking the same path. To learn more about this 
opportunity, reach Parish Nurse Susan Mobley at 704-
295-4836 or smobley@mpumc.org..

Megan Argabrite

Local Missions Coordinator Megan Jones celebrates 
Room In The Inn, and the Jubilee Plus! fund that 
makes this and other ministries possible. Reach 
Megan at 704-295-4820 or mjones@mpumc.org.

Our ministry partners touch thousands of  
lives in Charlotte and around the world, 
thanks to your above-and-beyond giving 
to our Jubilee Plus! outreach fund. Through 
Room In The Inn, a program of  Urban 
Ministry Center, neighbors who would 
otherwise have no shelter from the winter 
cold are welcomed with warm beds, hot 
meals and fellowship. Here at our church, 
we host Room In The Inn each Thursday 
and Friday night in the Youth Building from 
November through March. In partnership 
with many other houses of  worship and 
other hosts, the program provides nearly 
18,000 nights of  safe shelter throughout the 
winter. At our church, we welcomed 413 
neighbors, 73 of  whom were children.

One of  many stories:

Nine-year-old Davis Berger served a meal at 
Room In The Inn with his family: “During 

dessert, we met Jamil. He’s fi ve and goes to 
kindergarten. His dad was very quiet. But 
after dinner, his dad played the piano. Some 
of  the parents sang along.  I thought Jamil’s 
dad looked sad. After dinner, we went to 
the gym to play basketball. Someone got out 
some toys and I pushed Jamil on a truck.  
He’s just like us. He goes to school, he likes 
to read and he can dribble two basketballs 
at the same time. I’d like to play with Jamil 
again, but I hope that his family gets a home, 
with a piano, soon. I think it would make his 
dad smile.”

In 2016, thanks to your support of  Jubilee 
Plus!, we were blessed to give more than $1 
million in grants to local and world agencies. 
Our goal is to do the same – and hopefully 
more – each year. You can support Jubilee 
Plus! at www.myersparkumc.org/jubileeplus 
or write a check to the church with Jubilee 
Plus! on the memo line and put it in the 
offering plate, drop it off  at the front desk 
in the Parish Life lobby or mail it to 1501 
Queens Road, Charlotte, NC 28207.

• A poignant moment on our church calendar: Senior 
Recognition Sunday is May 7, when 50 or so high school 
seniors have their parents wrap a favorite blanket around 
their shoulders as the congregation at the three Sanctuary 
services pray for them on the journey forward. A banquet 
follows in Jubilee Hall. Look for the special insert in the 
worship bulletin with photos of  seniors then (as children) 
and now. For more, reach Ellen Spence at ellenspence@
mpumc.org.

• The Cornerstone once again is proud to share the good 
news of  our congregation’s college and grad school 
graduates: E-mail ken@mpumc.org with the student’s 
name, parents’ names, school, degree and major, and 
future plans. 

• Hours and stories are rolling into the Missions Offi ce 
as our congregation lives out The 100K Dream. Barry 
Guy serves in the business offi ce for Crisis Assistance 
Ministry, helping audit and track payments as the 
nonprofi t helps clients pay power bills, avoid evictions 
and deal with life’s other necessities. He’s glad he can use 
his gifts to make a difference for those who need a hand. 
“It’s rewarding work. Even though I don’t have direct 
client involvement, what I and other volunteers and paid 
staff  do behind the lines enables those who need help 
to get it.” Share your hours and the stories of  people 
you meet by fi lling out a card found in the pew clips and 
Jubilee Hall and dropping it in the offering plate. You can 
also e-mail 100kdream@mpumc.org.

SENIOR RECOGNITION, 100K DREAM



LEXINGTON, N.C. – I can’t get the phrase out of  my 
mind. “Sharing with your voice.”
Along with Matthew United Methodist’s Shannon Cotton 
Williams, I helped lead a communications workshop on a 

recent Saturday for 60 United Methodist 
pastors, staff  members and laity. In the 
fellowship hall of  Tyro United Methodist 
out in the country, we did our best to 
counsel folks on how to share their good 
news. I worry, though, that we frightened 
more than inspired them, for as I told the 
gathering, “This truly is rocket science. 
With the technology revolution exploding 
by the day, there are dozens of  ways to 
reach people. And more and more it 

seems, people aren’t paying attention to any of  them.”
And then, during the afternoon break, the pastor of  a church 
of  30 or so members took me aside and said it all comes down 

to this: People yearn to tell their story. Or as he put it, “Sharing 
with your voice.”
I headed home on I-85 with his refl ection lingering in my 
mind, this notion that we are desperate to believe that our 
voice matters. That someone is listening to our hopes and 
fears.
“Sharing with your voice.”
I think that’s the dream we all harbor, whether it’s churches 
trying to communicate to its congregation or decent people 
trying to reconcile their differences in these divisive times. We 
all just want to have a voice that’s heard about the din.
Director of  Communications Ken Garfi eld writes about church life. 
Reach him at 704-295-4819 or ken@mpumc.org.

In Memory
The sympathy of  the ministers and members is extended to:

The Families Of...
John Mitchell Slocum III, father of  Lauren Thompson and 
grandfather of  Drew and Mollie Thompson, who died on 
March 2, 2017. Charles “Charlie” Rupert McAdams Jr., father 
of  Barbara Thompson, grandfather of  Bennett Thompson 
and Craig Thompson and great-grandfather of  Drew and 
Mollie Thompson, who died on March 23, 2017. Bernice Bycoski 
Kras, grandmother of  Heather Poe and great-grandmother 
of  Tripp and Wynn Poe, who died on April 6, 2017. Mallery 
Knee Pittman, wife of  Charlie Pittman, daughter of  Dan Knee, 
mother of  Claire Roberts and Reese Pittman, grandmother 
of  Tavener and Emory Roberts, sister of  Susan Smith, aunt 
of  Claude Smith and great-aunt of  Bangle and Hatcher 
Smith, who died on April 8, 2017. Carl ”Bubba” Peay, brother 
of  Dollye P. Walters, brother-in-law of  Jim Walters, uncle of  
Trey Walters and Emily Langley and great-uncle of  Molly and 
Anna Langley and Cate and Logan Walters, who died on April 
8, 2017. Cleo Henry Kelly, mother of  Billie Fuller, who died on 
April 11, 2017. Anne Glenn Johnson, wife of  Bob Johnson and 

mother of  Robert Johnson and Channing Kirkpatrick, who 
died on April 11, 2017. Wilton Rankin, husband of  Tiffany 
Rankin and father of  Bill Rankin and Diane Rankin, who died 
on April 12, 2017.

Babies
Welles Elizabeth Gehron, daughter of  Peyton and Jake Gehron, 
sister of  Trey and Sam Gehron, granddaughter of  Janet and 
Dennis Myers, niece of  Dennis Myers IV, Jack Myers, Michele 
and Allan Reich and cousin of  Fitch, Myers and Charlotte 
Reich, born on February 18, 2017. James “Blanton” Thomas 
and Anderson Butler Thomas, sons of  Aimee and Jay Thomas, 
grandsons of  Grady and Ann Thomas and great-nephews 
of  Darlene and Nick Beard, born on April 10, 2017. Rebecca 
Grace Giffi n, daughter of  Heidi and Jim Giffi n and sister of  
Molly and James Giffi n, born on April 12, 2017. Reynolds Miller 
Lundin, son of  Katie and Chris Lundin, brother of  Anna 
Lundin, grandson of  Liz and Carl Wicker, nephew of  Sarah 
and Ben Dobson and cousin of  Ellie, Kate and Sam Dobson, 
born on April 12, 2017. 

EASTER, 2017

By Arnold Edwards

After retiring in July 2016 from an enjoyable insurance career, 
it didn’t take long to realize I couldn’t play golf  every day. I 
volunteered for a Habitat for Humanity building project that 
involved Wil Bailey and four Costa Rican ministers and their 
wives. Wil is a Rocky Mount native and nephew of  former 
Senior Minister Julian Aldridge. When our church’s April 
mission trip to Costa Rica was announced, I took a giant leap 
and signed up.

Twenty of  us fl ew to San Jose, Costa Rica, and were bused to 
Wil’s missions center in San Isidro. We attended Palm Sunday 
worship (in Spanish) and heard Wil’s story of  his work. Then 
we bused four hours to Golfi to on the Pacifi c coast, to our 
work site at a United Methodist church. For the next four 
days, we dug ditches, pulled electrical wiring, plumbed sewer 
and drainage, laid tile and built a concrete kitchen countertop. 
It was hot. The showers were cold. But we were kept well fed 
on delicious Costa Rican food. We slept on the fl oor inside 
the church. We fi nished our work days with a hand-washing 
ceremony to symbolize that we had truly been the hands and 
feet of  Christ.

The life-changing gifts of  this mission trip? Community, 
conversation and daily devotions.

Thanks to our leaders, Thom Sumner (14 consecutive years 
leading Costa Rican trips) and Tachi Dellinger. We were 
kept on track by Revs. Parker Haynes and Nathan Arledge. 
Jim Teat, Jim Hatfi eld, Rick, Bronwyn and Joanie Gaskins, 
Meredith, Neely Grace and Murphy Tye, Shelby Ott, Alan 
and Leo Lombardi, Chris Conley, Susan and Quinn Simcox 
and John Ellis all became great new friends.

Sign up for a mission trip. You can’t imagine the rewards.

TWO REFLECTIONS FROM COSTA RICA:
COMMUNITY, CONVERSATION, PRAISE

Some of  the Costa Rica team take a break from digging for a photo. 

By Neely Grace Tye
(Neely, 14, is an eighth-grader at Charlotte Latin School)

I’ll never forget the love and acceptance I felt when I entered 
Wil’s Costa Rican Methodist Church. This church was one 
room. We began with prayers and songs of  praise to the Lord 
in Spanish. As we sang, I was overcome with joy and felt God’s 
strong presence when the entire congregation around me stood 
up, arms outstretched, praising and singing to God, not caring 
what anyone else thought. This experience gave me chills. The 
music was astonishing. You could see the impact it had on 
people when a woman began crying after she fi nished singing.

The passion shown in this church was unbelievable. The 
passage was from Psalms. Even though the song, prayers and 
readings were in Spanish, many people in our group who only 
knew English could understand the message. I believe this was 
God’s way of  connecting us with other Christians. I learned 
from this simple church service that you do not need a nice 
church full of  people to be close to God.

Looking back to an inspiring Easter, as always:
• A total of  3,344 worshipers attended our four services, 

including 145 at the sunrise service that began in 
Francis Chapel and made its way to the columbarium.

• The beautiful spray on that massive cross on the front 
lawn outside the Sanctuary’s main door was given in 
memory of  Gene Gray by his daughters, Mary Mac, 
Annie and Sally.

• The Easter offering raised more than $18,000 for QC 
Family Tree (www.qcfamilytree.org), a ministry in the 
Enderly Park neighborhood of  west Charlotte.

• The 11:00 a.m. Sanctuary service was enjoyed by 140 
who watched it via livestream at www.myersparkumc.
org. Since then, more than 500 have turned to it in our 
archives at www.myersparkumc.org.

• Thanks to all the ushers, greeters, musicians, Altar 
Guild volunteers, maintenance staff, police offi cers 
directing traffi c and others who made Easter Sunday 
such a safe, warm and welcoming day.

• An Easter refl ection from Observer columnist Lynne 
Hinton (www.lynnehinton.com): “Above the fray of  
the news that blasts us, all the stories that depress us, 
we long to hear a resurrection story, a story of  hope, 
of  life rising out of  death, of  goodness triumphant 
over evil, of  love that is stronger than hatred.”

• And this, the close of  Dr. Howell’s Easter message: 
“My brothers and sisters, Jesus is risen from the dead. 
So you are forgiven. You are. And you can forgive. 
Thanks be to God.”

A Conversation On Faith
SHARING WITH YOUR VOICE

Photos shared on Instagram by @katherinefreeves and 
@amycwilson. Tag us @myersparkumc on Intsagram in your 

photos at church and we may repost or share in the Cornerstone.

Ken Garfi eld



Each issue of  the Cornerstone offers a bonus page of  
programs, classes and other activities offering the faithful
a chance to learn, serve and grow. To share news for The 
Life Of  The Church, reach Director of  Communications 

Ken Garfield at 704-295-4819 or ken@mpumc.org.

April 26, 2017

• SPRING CARNIVAL The Children’s Circle preschool 
Spring Carnival is 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Saturday, April 29, in 
the Parish Life Building parking lot with pony rides, inflatables, 
food and more. Invite a friend and neighbor, especially littles 
ones (and grandparents). It moves indoors in bad weather (not 
the ponies). Proceeds benefit The Children’s Circle, Gift of  
Adoption of  the Carolinas and The Sandbox, which works 
with families of  children facing a life-altering illness.

• A SPECIAL GUEST PREACHER Rev. Sarah Howell, 
Associate Pastor at Centenary United Methodist Church in 
Winston-Salem, will preach at all four services on Sunday, 
April 30. Sarah, of  course, is the daughter of  Dr. Howell and 
his wife, Lisa. Join us that morning and give Sarah a warm 
welcome home.

• ST. FRANCIS PILGRIMAGE Join Dr. Howell as he leads 
a trip to Italy October 8-18 to walk in the footsteps of  St. 
Francis of  Assisi. The group will fly directly to Rome and visit 
several destinations central to the life of  one of  history’s most 
revered religious figures. Learn about the pilgrimage at www.
revjameshowellblogspot.com or reach our Senior Pastor at 
james@mpumc.org. Deadline to sign up is July 15.

• JESUS’ MINISTRY Rev. Parker Haynes will lead a class on 
The Life And Ministry Of  Jesus at 6:30 p.m. Monday, May 1, in 
Francis Chapel. The congregation and community are invited, 
including those going to Israel in May with Parker and Dr. 
Howell. No reservations are needed.

• REACH OUT TO SEDGEFIELD MIDDLE Our 
partner school, Sedgefield Middle, needs continued support. 
Consider serving as an assistant coach, test proctor, snack 
provider or another capacity. Contact Lisa Howell at 
lisaruns@icloud.com to learn more.

• FREEDOM SCHOOL The church’s 11th summer of  
Freedom School is June 19 to July 28, helping young scholars 
from the South Tryon community enhance reading skills and 
blunt summer learning loss. Consider chaperoning field trips, 
sponsoring snacks and more. Details: Ellen Underwood at 
ecunderw@bellsouth.net.

• SPIRITUAL LIFE RETREAT Register for the Adults 
Plus! Spiritual Life Retreat October 4-6 to Lake Junaluska. 
Church member Mark Edwards will lead a study on The 
Revelation Of  John. Registration brochures are around the 
campus and at www.myersparkumc.org/senior-adults. Reach 
Christine Mull at 704-295-4815 or cmull@mpumc.org.

• CAMP TEKOA WEEKEND The Memorial Day church 
weekend at Camp Tekoa May 26-28 in the N.C. mountains 
is a time of  fellowship and fun. Deadline to sign up at www.
myersparkumc.org is May 15. Questions? Reach Jenna Zello 
at 704-295-4801 or jenna@mpumc.org.

• CPR TRAINING Heartsavers CPR training is 6:00 to 
9:30 p.m. Monday, May 1, in Room 110 of  the Parish Life 
Building. Cost is $30. Details: Carmen Rivera at 704-295-
4818 or crivera@mpumc.org.

CONCERT: THE ARMED MAN
Music Ministry will present The Armed Man: A Mass For 
Peace at 7:00 p.m. Sunday, May 7, in the Sanctuary. The 
Chancel Choir and Myers Park Bells will be joined by a 
full orchestra. The work, first performed in 2000, incor-
porates text from the Bible, the Islamic call to prayer and 
other sources, articulating the grave consequences of  war 

while sharing a hopeful call for peace. The final move-
ment is titled Better is Peace, and offers these lyrics: Ring out 
the thousand wars of  old. Ring in the thousand years of  peace. The 
program, of  course, is free. No reservations are needed.



On Sunday, April 30, in worship, we will lift up Stephen Ministry, lay 
caregivers who provide confidential, Christ-centered care to people who are 
hurting. Information tables in the Parish Life lobby from 8:30 a.m. to 
noon that day will offer information on how to become a Stephen Minister, 
and how to seek help from one. To request a Stephen Minister or learn 
more, reach Rev. Bill Roth at 704-295-4835 or broth@mpumc.org. 
Here, church member Beth Malak, a Stephen Minister for six years, 
shares the experience.

Q. What led you to answer the call to become 
a Stephen Minister?
A. I learned about Stephen Ministry through a friend who 
participated at her church in Atlanta. She shared how 
meaningful the program had been personally. Then my friend, 
Susan ZumBrunnen, shared her experiences with our church’s 
Stephen Ministry team. Not only have I enjoyed the connection 
to my care receivers, I’ve been blessed to feel part of  an active 
community of  remarkable church members, as well as Rev. Bill 
Roth. The training and retreats helped form lasting friendships. 
Kay and Ken Rice are a gift as leaders. I am humbled to see how 
our Stephen Ministers offer care and support to people in need.

Q. Tell us about the experience of  being a 
Stephen Minister.
A. I have been a caregiver to three individuals since joining the 
ministry six years ago. One was having job and relationship 
challenges. One had a chronic illness and passed away. My 
current care-receiver faces family-related issues. It’s is an honor 
to walk beside these people, including someone experiencing 
profound health challenges. Lauren, who has passed away, 
suffered from a degenerative nerve condition that caused 
fantastic pain. While she had a chronic illness, Lauren never 
gave up or gave in. She finished her Masters in Nursing and 
even received a job offer before her condition compromised 
her ability to work. Lauren was a petite person with a giant 
heart. In the midst of  her struggle, she was a wonderful 
daughter, caregiver and support for others experiencing life’s 
challenges. We struggled together to try to understand pain 
and loss. While I never had answers for Lauren, I know she 
found comfort from our friendship and connection to the 
church family. My visits with Lauren were sometimes at Caribou 
Coffee, sometimes in her hospital room, and sometimes in the 
infusion room where she received nutrition. In the end, her 
faith, courage and compassion for others was a blessing and 
inspiration to me.

 

Q. The experience of  being a Stephen 
Minister has led you to pursue a career in 
counseling. Tell us about that.
A. At times, I wished there was more that I could have done 
for Lauren. I think that fueled my decision to enter the 
Masters in Counseling program this Fall at UNC Charlotte. 
I’ve participated in many volunteer capacities in and out of  the 
church. Being a listener for someone experiencing challenges 
has been the most rewarding. I’ve found that in our technology-
driven world, it’s vital to take the time to forge a personal 
connection. I’ve been inspired by Bill Roth, counselor Bronah 
Livingston and others who devote their gifts to people who are 
hurting. I believe Stephen Ministry set me on this course.

A Q&A ON LOVE, CARE AND 
STEPHEN MINISTRY

Beth Malak: “Being a listener for someone experiencing 
challenges has been the most rewarding. I’ve found that in 
our technology-driven world, it’s vital to take the time to 

forge a personal connection.”



LEXINGTON, N.C. – I can’t get the phrase out of  my 
mind. “Sharing with your voice.”
Along with Matthew United Methodist’s Shannon Cotton 
Williams, I helped lead a communications workshop on a 
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pastors, staff  members and laity. In the 
fellowship hall of  Tyro United Methodist 
out in the country, we did our best to 
counsel folks on how to share their good 
news. I worry, though, that we frightened 
more than inspired them, for as I told the 
gathering, “This truly is rocket science. 
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by the day, there are dozens of  ways to 
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I headed home on I-85 with his refl ection lingering in my 
mind, this notion that we are desperate to believe that our 
voice matters. That someone is listening to our hopes and 
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I think that’s the dream we all harbor, whether it’s churches 
trying to communicate to its congregation or decent people 
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all just want to have a voice that’s heard about the din.
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Wil’s Costa Rican Methodist Church. This church was one 
room. We began with prayers and songs of  praise to the Lord 
in Spanish. As we sang, I was overcome with joy and felt God’s 
strong presence when the entire congregation around me stood 
up, arms outstretched, praising and singing to God, not caring 
what anyone else thought. This experience gave me chills. The 
music was astonishing. You could see the impact it had on 
people when a woman began crying after she fi nished singing.

The passion shown in this church was unbelievable. The 
passage was from Psalms. Even though the song, prayers and 
readings were in Spanish, many people in our group who only 
knew English could understand the message. I believe this was 
God’s way of  connecting us with other Christians. I learned 
from this simple church service that you do not need a nice 
church full of  people to be close to God.

Looking back to an inspiring Easter, as always:
• A total of  3,344 worshipers attended our four services, 

including 145 at the sunrise service that began in 
Francis Chapel and made its way to the columbarium.

• The beautiful spray on that massive cross on the front 
lawn outside the Sanctuary’s main door was given in 
memory of  Gene Gray by his daughters, Mary Mac, 
Annie and Sally.

• The Easter offering raised more than $18,000 for QC 
Family Tree (www.qcfamilytree.org), a ministry in the 
Enderly Park neighborhood of  west Charlotte.

• The 11:00 a.m. Sanctuary service was enjoyed by 140 
who watched it via livestream at www.myersparkumc.
org. Since then, more than 500 have turned to it in our 
archives at www.myersparkumc.org.

• Thanks to all the ushers, greeters, musicians, Altar 
Guild volunteers, maintenance staff, police offi cers 
directing traffi c and others who made Easter Sunday 
such a safe, warm and welcoming day.

• An Easter refl ection from Observer columnist Lynne 
Hinton (www.lynnehinton.com): “Above the fray of  
the news that blasts us, all the stories that depress us, 
we long to hear a resurrection story, a story of  hope, 
of  life rising out of  death, of  goodness triumphant 
over evil, of  love that is stronger than hatred.”

• And this, the close of  Dr. Howell’s Easter message: 
“My brothers and sisters, Jesus is risen from the dead. 
So you are forgiven. You are. And you can forgive. 
Thanks be to God.”

A Conversation On Faith
SHARING WITH YOUR VOICE

Photos shared on Instagram by @katherinefreeves and 
@amycwilson. Tag us @myersparkumc on Intsagram in your 

photos at church and we may repost or share in the Cornerstone.

Ken Garfi eld



CELEBRATING (AND 
USING) MyMPUMC

ROOM IN THE INN, JUBILEE PLUS!,
DAVIS AND HIS NEW FRIEND JAMIL

Throughout May (and beyond), the 
church will celebrate MyMPUMC and the 
connections we can deepen with the click 
of  a mouse. MyMPUMC lives at the top 
of  the home page of  www.myersparkumc.
org, offering members the chance to set up 
an account that allows for easy entry to all 
slices of  church life. Through MyMPUMC 
– anytime, anywhere, on your phone and 
other devices – access the church member 
directory and calendar of  activities, sign 
up for events, make a donation, access 
your giving history, update your personal 
information and photo and more. Says Rev. 
Barbara Barden: “I‘m excited and hopeful 

about the many ways MyMPUMC will 
provide an effective tool for individuals to 
connect with one another, easily update and 
access their information in our database 
and discover ways to connect through 
small groups and serving opportunities.” 
Each Sunday in May, learn more about this 
ministry at information tables in the lobby 
of  the Parish Life Building. Someone will 
be there to talk with you from 8:30 a.m. to 
12:30 p.m. A MyMPUMC banner will help 
draw attention to this easy way to draw 
closer to the church, its people and God. 
Details: Rev. Barbara Barden at 704-295-
4813 or bbarden@mpumc.org.

Our pursuit of  
reconciliation will soon 
be expressed through 
music. The Armed Man: 
A Mass For Peace will 
be performed at 7:00 
p.m. Sunday, May 7, 
in the Sanctuary. The 
performance is free. 
No tickets are required. 
Details are inside today’s 
Cornerstone and at www.
myersparkumc.org. We 
have talked a lot about 
these divisive times, and 
pledged to do something 
about it. Now invite a 
friend and neighbor to 
join us in affi rming this 
commitment through 
the voices we pray might 
resonate far and wide.
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Sanctuary services 
8:30, 9:45, 11:00 a.m. 

Church In The Round
8:45 a.m., Jubilee Hall.

Holy Communion
9:30 a.m., Chapel.

Sunday School
9:45 a.m.

MEGAN’S HERE; CAREGIVERS SUPPORT
• Megan Argabrite has started work 
as full-time Director of  Worship & 
The Arts, bringing a creative vision to 
our four worship services and growing 
the arts in other ways. She’ll put down 
roots in Rev. Ellen Robison’s old offi ce 
(Room 227 upstairs in the Snyder 
Building). Stop by and see her. You 
can also reach her at 704-295-4808 or 
MeganA@mpumc.org.
• An early bon voyage to the 64 
Chancel Choir members and others 

traveling to New Jersey and New York May 25-29 to 
share their talents (and have fun bonding). The group will 
fl y to Philadelphia, stop at the Atlantic City Convention 

Center to check out its massive organ and then bus to 
New York City. At 2:00 p.m. Sunday, May 28, the choir 
and Myers Park Bells will perform The Armed Man at 
Riverside Church (where Rev. Ellen Robison works). 
That’s the piece the group will perform at 7:00 p.m. 
Sunday, May 7, in our Sanctuary

• Are you a caregiver tending to a loved one? A Caregiver 
Support Group meets every month or so, offering the 
chance to share your joys and challenges with others 
walking the same path. To learn more about this 
opportunity, reach Parish Nurse Susan Mobley at 704-
295-4836 or smobley@mpumc.org..

Megan Argabrite

Local Missions Coordinator Megan Jones celebrates 
Room In The Inn, and the Jubilee Plus! fund that 
makes this and other ministries possible. Reach 
Megan at 704-295-4820 or mjones@mpumc.org.

Our ministry partners touch thousands of  
lives in Charlotte and around the world, 
thanks to your above-and-beyond giving 
to our Jubilee Plus! outreach fund. Through 
Room In The Inn, a program of  Urban 
Ministry Center, neighbors who would 
otherwise have no shelter from the winter 
cold are welcomed with warm beds, hot 
meals and fellowship. Here at our church, 
we host Room In The Inn each Thursday 
and Friday night in the Youth Building from 
November through March. In partnership 
with many other houses of  worship and 
other hosts, the program provides nearly 
18,000 nights of  safe shelter throughout the 
winter. At our church, we welcomed 413 
neighbors, 73 of  whom were children.

One of  many stories:

Nine-year-old Davis Berger served a meal at 
Room In The Inn with his family: “During 

dessert, we met Jamil. He’s fi ve and goes to 
kindergarten. His dad was very quiet. But 
after dinner, his dad played the piano. Some 
of  the parents sang along.  I thought Jamil’s 
dad looked sad. After dinner, we went to 
the gym to play basketball. Someone got out 
some toys and I pushed Jamil on a truck.  
He’s just like us. He goes to school, he likes 
to read and he can dribble two basketballs 
at the same time. I’d like to play with Jamil 
again, but I hope that his family gets a home, 
with a piano, soon. I think it would make his 
dad smile.”

In 2016, thanks to your support of  Jubilee 
Plus!, we were blessed to give more than $1 
million in grants to local and world agencies. 
Our goal is to do the same – and hopefully 
more – each year. You can support Jubilee 
Plus! at www.myersparkumc.org/jubileeplus 
or write a check to the church with Jubilee 
Plus! on the memo line and put it in the 
offering plate, drop it off  at the front desk 
in the Parish Life lobby or mail it to 1501 
Queens Road, Charlotte, NC 28207.

• A poignant moment on our church calendar: Senior 
Recognition Sunday is May 7, when 50 or so high school 
seniors have their parents wrap a favorite blanket around 
their shoulders as the congregation at the three Sanctuary 
services pray for them on the journey forward. A banquet 
follows in Jubilee Hall. Look for the special insert in the 
worship bulletin with photos of  seniors then (as children) 
and now. For more, reach Ellen Spence at ellenspence@
mpumc.org.

• The Cornerstone once again is proud to share the good 
news of  our congregation’s college and grad school 
graduates: E-mail ken@mpumc.org with the student’s 
name, parents’ names, school, degree and major, and 
future plans. 

• Hours and stories are rolling into the Missions Offi ce 
as our congregation lives out The 100K Dream. Barry 
Guy serves in the business offi ce for Crisis Assistance 
Ministry, helping audit and track payments as the 
nonprofi t helps clients pay power bills, avoid evictions 
and deal with life’s other necessities. He’s glad he can use 
his gifts to make a difference for those who need a hand. 
“It’s rewarding work. Even though I don’t have direct 
client involvement, what I and other volunteers and paid 
staff  do behind the lines enables those who need help 
to get it.” Share your hours and the stories of  people 
you meet by fi lling out a card found in the pew clips and 
Jubilee Hall and dropping it in the offering plate. You can 
also e-mail 100kdream@mpumc.org.

SENIOR RECOGNITION, 100K DREAM




